6 -10 years of age

February – What Can You Plant Now?
• Sweet peas
Sweet peas are annuals – which means they grow, flower then die back all in one growing season.
They come in all sorts of colours from red, purple, lilac, white, pink and blue – you can colour in the sweet peas below in
your favourite colours!
Sweet peas smell lovely and are good for cutting and using as bunches of flowers to give as gifts.
Bees and butterflies love the pollen in Sweet Pea flowers so look out for them when the flowers come.

What you will need:
Sweet pea seeds
Seed compost (or general purpose)
Toilet rolls tubes!!!
A tray or container to stand the tubes in.
How to:
Soak the seeds in warm water overnight –
this helps them germinate quicker!
Lay the loo rolls on end in a seed tray. Fill
each loo roll with soil and gently firm it
down making sure there are no air gaps.
Place 2 or 3 seeds in each tube in the
centre of the compost and push down
about 2 cm (about up to knuckle on your
pointing finger.
Cover the seeds over with a little extra
soil and label the tray. Keep the tray on a
window sill or somewhere cool.
Sweet peas don’t need extra warmth to
sprout shoots. They really are tough as
old boots!
If you plant lots then you can even give the plants to other people as gifts!

Winter Garden Eye-Spy
Can you find the things below in your garden, or whilst out on a walk? Colour
them in when you spot them and have a go at filling in the missing letters!

S_____r W__

S____g B___s

B______s

E____h w___m

A R_____n

L_____s

S_____ D____s

Cr_____es

W___dl___e

Bird Pancakes
Are you looking forward to pancake day? Who doesn’t love pancakes, what’s your favourite filling – mine is lemon and
sugar, hmmmmm, yummy!
Do you know who else likes pancakes……? (clue: they have feathers and a beak…..)
Yup, that’s right – Birds!
Birds sometimes need extra food at this time of year as there are less insects around for them to eat and the ground can
be frozen so its trickier for them to dig for worms (good news for worms…!)
Have a look at the recipe below to see how they like theirs and maybe try making some for the birds in your garden or
outside space.

Recipe
I x 250grams of lard mashed up in a bowl
3 teaspoons of peanut butter
4 tablespoons of bird seed.
Mix all ingredients in the bowl, then make some round balls.
Flatten the balls with the flat of the hand, put them into the freezer then leave one on the bird table at a time. Or put
one on a window sill!
Count how many birds you see eating your birdie pancake!

Valentines Twig Art Heart
Handmade gifts are the best! How about trying out one of the ideas below for a Valentine’s Day heart - made from
twigs found in your garden or whilst out on a nature walk!
1. Draw a heart shape onto a piece of coloured card, or you can use an old carboard box, like a cereal box - you
could even paint it first.
2. Collect lots of different sticks and twigs.
3. Lay them on the heart shape and then cut or break them to fit the shape (ask a grown up if you need help with
the cutting.
4. Glue the twigs onto the heart, then put something heavy on top to press the twigs into the glue, leave to dry.
5. Decide who to give your twig heart art to……

Here is a twig heart we made. We enjoyed breaking the twigs to the right length, then getting sticky with the
gluing!
Extra tips:
•

Before you stick the twigs down you could paint them different colours

•

You could cut out around you heart shape, make a hole in the top and hang it up as a decoration – this is what
we did, it looked great!

Garden Creatures Word Search

Now you have found all those creatures in the quiz go into the garden or on a nature walk and
see how many of them you can find!
Can you guess which creatures you won’t see till spring or summer!?!

Garden Giggles
- Why do potatoes make good detectives?
- Because they keep their eyes peeled.
-

Knock, Knock
Who’s there?
Lettuce
Lettuce who?
Lettuce in and you’ll find out.

- What did the flower say to the flower beside him?
- Move over bud!

Fun Facts
• Talking to your plants to help them grow really can work – studies have
shown that vibration, voice or music, had a beneficial impact on plant
growth!!!
• Did you know that snails like to eat together - Some garden snails prefer
eating from the same food source as another snail, even when there is other
food readily available nearby. Family dinner, anyone?

A DAISY SMILE FOR COLOURING

